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Aftr,r ee fec et 7ervice completed its own recnnetructinn e. tr:c2 
crile, nfter it t:.1 	prcrume,.bly a.1-2 cnrifully stulied the euto7,ey 
proctocol, 	specified study o tde 7spruder film nn: other ptict-irJrhic 

evidence described onlj as "IrtiriouL: still pt,,tegrnphe, 1.c;.:ection or tne 
scene, atuGewaut:: o. AtuosJes 	intervic 	 paybicibnJ, it 
concluded 'the precise trajoctory of bulIcts atrikinr irn,iisnt .enney cannot 
be escertmined by tue resulting iv/puma." 

'iris is one- cf my interests 	this document. 'tle other i7 tt.ot 
it specifies it nod 1:,terviewed and obtained spa forwarded tue statements of 
.;urricp, terry, 1A;;ter, 6;1:irk, :1c:ile11end, Jenkins t, nd BesLour re .flP7.; rr.d 
of :hats., Grefory tl9 shires r' lcn-lly end shire on fstweld. 

7regilE. memory ccn err, but it is my recol action l  nave n^ver seen 
these particular ststem nts. I am ewere that to r.91 ip testimony mbo t these 

doctors h, vinc boon oueetioned by the SS. If ei'ler of you recalls bwriog 
seen these statomasts, the texts of tame - plopse let -17 c.rw, fr-r I sh.11 he 

['fir taam. 	ley forl7arded them "by of2ice -Lemorandum iLten 
to 

After study or 	eutelJey, tau JO still a:.id Jior: 	"probable dcf- 
lortinn or tat miscles la the body after ectr.sace'. 

=Ay declining ':uplly of to-me expah:Avo 	time an-L1 the condition 
cf my machine csuse me not to 4utomntics ly copy for ynu, but 1 will if =ither 
of y-L wlnts It vow. In 	fol it, u11 1 he..ci iz the IL:,..ntificatiun, .'or 
U3V6 it prcphrly 
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DETAILS SYNOPSIS 

The precise trajectory of bullets striking 
President Kennedy cannot be positively as-
certained by the resulting wounds. State-
ments obtained from physicians who attended 
the President at Parkland Hospital, Dallas, 
Texas. 

DETAILS 02 INVESTIGATION  

Pursuant to instructions, inquiry was conducted in an effort to determine 
the trajectory of the bullets which struck the President by the path of, the 
projectiles in the body of the President as demonstrated by the points of 
entry and egress. 

To this end the following was done: 

1. The S ma color motion picture film of the assassination , scene taken by.eraham Zapruda on 11-22-63 was extensively 
studied. 

2. Various still photographs of the assassination scene were 
reviewed. 

3: Statements'of witnesses were examined. 

4::  Phys:.ciana who attended President Kennedy at Parkland Hospita 
wer.., interviewed.  

5: The .1.inical record and autopsy protocol (A63-272) prepared by 
CL'..7. J. J. Humes, MC, USN, Bethesda Naval Hospital, was reviewed. 
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6. Tnepeetioe of the scene of-the assassination.was made. 

As a result of these efforts it is concluded that the wounds 
indicate that both of the two bullets which struck the•President were 
fired from a position to the rear of and above the level of the President 

as stated in the pathological examination report (page 6, paragraph 2 
under Surelary) signed by J. J. Fumes, Cdr., MC, USN; J. Thornton Boswell, 
Cdr., nc, USN; and Pierre A. Pinsk, Lt. Col., MC, USA. -A more precise 
determination does not appear to be warranted by the pathological aseeete. 

Consideration must be given to unknown factors such as the exact position 

of posture, both horizontal and vertical, of• the President, at the instant 

each of the projectiles entered his body; the speed and force of the bUlletz;.  

the ineline and speed.. of the automobile in which the President sat; the 

probable deflection of the missiles in the body after entrance, and other 

variable-s: 

The probable trajeetory has bees tentatively established by other 

evidence and circumstances which are reported elsewhere. The 2ederal 

Bureau of Investigatiou laboratory has identified the bullets which struck 
the President as having been fired from a 6.5 mm Careen Italian military 
rifle which was found in the northwest corner of the sixth floor of the 

Texas School Book Depository Building. Three empty 6.5 mm shells found on -

the floor at the southeast corner of the same building have been associated 

with the rifle. The Dallas Police Department has identified fingerprints 

of Lee Harvey Oswald on the same rifle and on cardboard cartons found at . 

the window near the location of the empty shells. 	. 

A plat of the assassination scene, forwarded to the Chief on 12-10-6';, 

was prenared by Robert H. West, 'alias County surveyor, and it indicates 

• the probable trajectory of the bullets. 

Nhlcolm 0. Perry, Assistant Professor of Surgery, Southwestern Medical 

School of the University of Texas, and Attending Surgeon at the Parkland 

Hospital, when interviewed on 12-11-63, expressed the opinion that the first 

wound, in the President's neck, would not have been fatal. The missile path 

of thin wound is from the upner right posterior thorax to the exit position 

in the low anterior cervical region and is in slight general downward 

direction and from the right .rear neck to center neck in front. 

The path of the second bullet which struck the President (the third 

bullet fired) was from the rear portion of the skull in the right occipital 

region through the right parietal region. As far as this wound is concerned, 

only the direction of the missile can be ascertained, i.e. from the rear. 

The exact exit point of portions of this bullet is unknown. • 	. 
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-• 	. 	 . • 
Instector ',Cellar forwarded by office memorandum dated 12-11-63, to 

011.f.cf!s Office, copies of statements 	the following-mamod doctor;:' 

Relating to the President. 

Chisrles J. Carrico, ND 
Yalcolm 0. Parry, ND 
Charles W. Baxter, ND 
ICatup Clark, ND 
lobe: t: N. McClelland, ND. 
M. T. Jenkins, MD • 
Pound B: scour, MD 

Stri--...y by Trump Clark, MD.  

2. Relating to Governor john Connolly' 

Robert Shaw, MDLT-. 
Charles Gregory,MD 
Tern Shires, ND 	' 

Relating to Lee Harvey Oswald 

To Shires; ND - 
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